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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

JOHN E. ROBBINS
This year the Brandon campus has come of age, has accepted the responsibility that goes with
independence from "parental control." The experience is not unlike that which comes to every one
of us in our private lives at the time of growing up. It removes certain external restraints and at the
same time places us under the responsibility of imposing on ourselves restraints of our own choice,
of establishing guiding principles that we bind ourselves to observe. Without self-imposed principles,
life for an individual or for a university would be chaotic.
The classes of '68 and '69 will finish up their degrees largely under the rules of restraints under
which they began, those of the University of Manitoba system. The class that entered this year, that is
the class that started in Brandon University, will be guided by rules that have been changed in some
respects, though not with any thought of relaxing standards.
The reputation earned by College graduates of two-thirds of a century is a precious asset of the
new University. It will be built upon by the graduates of Brandon University, and we offer our
congratulations to the class of '68, the first to have this opportunity.
John E. Robbins
President of Brandon University.
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HONOURARY PRESIDENT

67/68

T.C. DOUGLAS

CHANCELLOR OF
BRANDON UNIVERSITY
Thirty-two years ago I stood in your place. I faced
a world that stood still because of a depression. Everyone shared something in common ... poverty and a
future darkly obscured by the dark burden of the times.
Those of us who left the campuses of the country
had something that could not be denied. We had youth
and ignorance on our side.
Today ignorance is still a problem . . not the ignorance of those college graduates .. but the ignorance
that causes hunger and hardship, war and racial hate.
You are now better equipped than anyone in our
history to meet and defeat the problems that scar the
country and the world.
Ignorance will try to kill anything it cannot understand. It will be your task to spread understanding
through the learning you have gained through a formal
education. To do this you must retain the tolerance
and zeal you possess today.
You take the best wishes of a generation who hand
you a heritage of faith in you and the future of our
country.
Maitland B. Steinkopf, Q.c.

In this, the first year of Canada's second century,
there are many things of which the Canadian people
can be proud. Ernest Renan once said that "a nation
is a body of people whohave done great things together
in the past and who hope to do great things together
in the future." I think this is a good definition of
Canada. This nation has done great things in the past.
We and our forefathers have built in the Northern half
of the North American continent a great nation. Our
forefathers cleared the forests, tilled the virgin soil,
built their homes, churches, schools and hospitals, built
roads, canals, a great railroad system, an inland waterway, built industries and made Canada one of the great
trading nations of the world. We can be proud of
what this country has done in the past.
When I look at the young men and women, like
yourselves, in our universities, our technical schools
and our colleges I feel certain that the achievements of
our second century will make the heroic endeavours of
the first fade into comparative insignificance. Yours is a
committed generation, a generation committed to a noholds-barred attack on inequities, a generation committed to the pursuit of social justice, a generation dedicated to the principle of human dignity.
These are troubled times, but this nation has seen
troubles before and overcome them. With your help we
will do so again and insodoingbuild a civilization that
will be the wonder of the world.
I thank each of you for the honour of allowing me
to serve as Honourary President of my alma mater,
Brandon University.
T.e. Douglas
Honourary President B. U.S. U .

M.B. STEINKOPF
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BUSU
PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

DENNY KELLS
Kahlil Gibran has spoken wisely on the educational relationship between the student and the lecturer. He said that
"the teacher who walks in the shadow of the temple among his followers gives not of his wisdom, but rather of his
faith and lovingness." To him, education had a guiding rather than an indoctrinating function.
Yes, that was the function that the educational setting once had. Unfortunately the university has strayed from this
basic concept. The academic community is gone. The atmosphere is void of concrete discussion. The students vegetate
in a state of indifference. The education which they receive bears a strong resemblance to the programming of a highly
complex computer. The students lack the ability or the desire to evaluate the material which they are fed. They simply
swallow the information and store it in one of their many memory stomachs. And so -- the educational facade goes on!
Student goverrunents across the nation are finally coming to terms with the massive educational failing. They have
abandoned the service aspect of the union and are presently shifting their emphasis to an educational and political role
within the university.
The past council has attempted to bring about certain basic changes within our university community. In brief, a
great deal of discussion has been carried on between the union and the professors with regard to educational reform.
Speakers, ranging from the conservative to the communist, have been engaged to broaden the sphere of student involvement. A course evaluation program has been implemented and student representation on senate committees has become
a reality. Plans are also underway to revise drastically the concept of freshman orientation for the fall of '68.
The student union has attempted to define the student in a new role in relation to the education which he receives.
The remainder lies with the individual student. He must assume the responsibility which falls equally upon every member of a democratic community.
Hopefully, a number of graduates will have received an enriching education in spite of the system. To these students
go my congratulations.
To the remainder go my wishes for the best of luck in the coming years. God knows, they'll need it!
Denny Kells
President BUSU , '67-'68.
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Denny Kells,
Bernice
Swanson, Ken Brown,
Judy
Brereton, Mike
Quinn, Harry VanMulligan.

BUSU EXECUTIVE

BUSU
COUNCIL

BACK: John McLean, Wayne Carey, Denny Kells, Ken Brown, Harry Van Mulligan, Mike Quinn, Paul
Schneider, Fred Frost.
FRONT: Karen McDonald, Bernice Seanson, Judy Brereton, Joyce Los.
MISSING: John Ross .

Wayne
Thompson,
Donna Hrynkiw, Susan
Arnold, Jean Wesley, Pat
Sankey, Mike Quinn.
MISSING: Bill Currie.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
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Eryl Nevin, Linda Petrie,
Don Smith, Pat Davies,
Karen McDonald.
MISSING: John Ross,
Warren Brown, John
McLean, Mr. Steeves.

ATHLETICS COMMITTEE

CUS

Denny Kells, Harry Van Mulligan, Emmanuel OJ 0, John O'Rourke, Inky Mark.
MISSING: Brian Gusdal, Allison Scott, Tom Brook.

WUS

Joan MacKay, Sharon Keynes, Elspeth MacNaughton, Ken Brown, Marion Perkin, Harry Van Mulligan, Ruth
Endall, Jacquie Porter:
MISSING: Marg Ellis, Mr. Adams, Mr. L. Clark.
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GRADUATES

MacDowell, Professor George F.
Our honourary president has been agreatboon
to the class of '68. A great host, we will never
forget the great Thursday night party before Grad.

HONOURARY PRESIDENT

Arnold, Susan Elaine
ARTS - Shilo
An attractive Math major, Sue only appears
reserved. In addition to being Publications secretary, she is an avid supporter of all university functions and participates in intramural sports. We are
certain that Sue will be as great an asset to IBM
as she has been to the '68 Grad class.

SECRET ARY-TREAS URER

Quinn, James Herbert
ARTS - Brandon
As social convener of the class, Jim is a renowned party goer. His many interests include
bridge, coffee, and girls; not necessarily in that
order. Jim is also very interested in student government, serving as B.C.S.A. treasurer last year and
student activist this year. Best of luck to a future
full of ECONOMIC well-being.

SOCIAL CONVENER
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Clark, James Roy
SCIENCE - Brandon
J.e., as he is affectionately known, as the president of our class has done much for us. Jim is
also one of the bridge champions on campus
and when he's not playing bridge he's playing hockey for the class. Majoring in physics, Jim hopes
to travel and to get his masters. Good luck in
the futu re J. e.

PRESIDENT

AN ERA BEGINS."

Kunyckyj, Lana Marie
ARTS - Brandon
Lit Nite '66, Sickle editor '67, convener of the
Arts Faculty dance, Grad decorating, Social Convener for '68 --- Lana's list of activities is a long
one. (It stretches all the way to Winnipeg in fact!!).
In her three years on campus, Lana'sbiggestproblem has been getting her last name spelled correctly! The future looks great for such a personable
young lady.

SOCIAL CONVENER
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Balkwill , Rodney James
ARTS - Brandon
In '67- '68 Rod was B. U. 's answer to Fred
Astaire. Always exuberant and willing to rally, yet
he found time to maintain a part time job and
studies both. The future looks bright forRod,and
he will do well in whatever his chosen endeavour.
Aitken, May Elizabeth
ARTS - Grandview
Betty, one of our most easy-going and likeable
classmates, is always ready with a sincere smile
and friendly 'bello". She also reveals a serious
side through her conscientious efforts to successfully complete her studies. Although Betty has the
potential to be a good nurse, she is also interested
in social work and thus is not sure of her plans
for the immediate future .

Beer, William David
ARTS - Brandon
" Beersy" has distinguished himself in the class
of '68 in every way. Funny how everyone wanted
him as a social convener - hesethis mark by planning our notorious party at the Prince Eddy. Active
in Sigma Mu as well as class functions, his literary
ability can be seen in this year's class history.

Arthurs, Kenneth Wyman
ARTS - Dauphin
A fellow with adverse array of interests hidden
behind his quiet facade Ken is a student first, and
a party type second; although he deals with both
with a great deal of exuberance. Economics is his
chosen field of endeavour and will be remembered
as being a good friend to all.

Beswatherick, Margaret Anna Mae
SCIENCE - Brandon
Marg is an active member of the Zoo major
class. Being a lab technician after hours doesn't
give Marg much time for extracurricular activities,
but swimming, bowling, and movies take up her
spare time from studying. Best of luck in your
career, whatever you decide.
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Birnie, John
ARTS - Brandon
Slow walking, slow talking John always has a
quick and ready smile for all. His main interests
were Varsity hockey for three years and off camp us
girls. Quiet and serious, yet often overflowing with
exuberance, John is a person to be remembered.
Brown, Roy Wayne
ARTS - Brandon
His easy-going, nonchalant andcarefreepersonality has won this Brandonite many a<XJuaintances.
Managing to combine a part time job with studies,
Wayne also contributes to the '68 spirit. His
earnest desire toward the teaching profession will
grant him much success in this field.

Brereton, Judith J o-Anne
ARTS - Brandon
Bubbling over with enthusiasm atany university
function, our petite blonde activities chairman is
the friend of everyone. A witty student who divides
her time between library and canteen, and whose
thoughts often wander westward, Judy is assured
of a happy future.

Brown, Kenneth Leslie
ARTS - Brandon
Anything said about Ken will not do adequate
justification to his all-round great personality and
outlook on life. His encompassing friendliness, his
unselfish and kind-hearted enthusiasm will no
doubt win him a Significant stance in the world of
tomorrow. Contemplating a beginningwith CUSO
he will hardly need the Good Luck we earnestly
wish him.
Brownlee, Nancy Gay
ARTS - Souris
Nancy 's bright enthusiasm has been shown in
her dedication to Varsity curling and to the Co-Ed
executive. Popular and easy-going, with a keen
sense of humour, she has contributed much to the
spirit of the Grad class. Her English major and
Psych minor will lead her to a successful future
in counselling.
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Campbell, James Gary
SCIENCE - Brandon
Gary is one of the married members of our
class_ A geology major, husband, and a father - he
staunchly maintains that happiness lies in Mexico.
Burdeny, Barry Adam
ARTS - Falcon Lake
A perfect epitome of the "mad artist cult", when
Barry is around everyone knows it. Brandon
University's "Van Gogh" with the vibrant vocal
cords is already on his way to success.

Carlson, Judith Mary
ARTS - Red Deer, Alta.
Silence must be golden! This applies to this
young lady of both brains and talent. Her activity
on campus involves dramatic productions where
her showmanship has been commended highly.
Yet her academic capabilities will open to her unending opportunities in the near future.

Burkett, Karen Christine
ARTS - Erikson
Karen is a keen English maj or and is one of
the fortunate few who has been able to retain her
entrance scholarship for the past three years . Her
unlimited potential and unique sense of humour
will make her a very popular teacher.

Casey, Charles Frederick
ARTS - Brandon
Fred - the man with the "little" beard and great
thoughts. He is an enthusiastic member of the drama club and Fubar and has participated in various
social events. Being an English major, he will be
of great benefit to the education system. Fred's
'blessings" are upon us all.
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Cassan, Robert Garry
ARTS - Brandon
Bob is another member of our class who not
only has to listen to professors during the day but
also goes home to a wife in the evening. He manages to keep fit by scurrying from History class to
Geography with moments to spare. Such energies
as Bob's will undoubtedly bring him much success
in the future.
Davidson, MargretJane
ARTS - Melita
With her warm personality and her quick wit,
Jane is a welcome addition to our class. A conscientious student, Jane combines a sincere interest
in campus activities with outstanding marks in all
her courses . She will certainly have a happy and
successful future.

Chernenkoff, Eleanor Lorraine
ARTS - Benito
To those who do not know her well, Eleanor
may appear very much an introvert. Although this
is indeed part of her personality, she reveals a
contrasting nature through her interest in sports
and enj oyment of harmless practical jokes. Eleanor,
we know, will use her intellectual abilities with
utmost success in her future studies and work in
library science.

Davies, Janice Dianne
ARTS - Brandon
Jan is one of our girls whose main interest is
outside the University. However, she played onthe
volleyball team in her first year and has participated
in intramural sports.
Dauk, Rudy Anthony
ARTS - Benito
Rudy has to be the tallest mathematician with
the most car on campus . His steel will can make
him nothing less than a towering success in the
eyes of his future students as those of three years
past have witnessed.
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Dyck, Jacob Henry
SCIENCE - Boissevain
Jake is especially remembered by his friends as
the fellow who instigated many a lively discussion
at his table in the canteen. A Physics- Math major,
and a diligent worker, he plans to study Theology
next year.
Donogh, Gary Wayne
ARTS - Brandon
Gary appears to be quiet, but anyone who
knows him will agree that he is full of fun and
pranks. His hobby is his car. He will be attending
Central Pentecostal College in Saskatoon next
year.

Eilers, Paul Stanley
SCIENCE - Virden
Paul is always in favour of creating a " disturbance " around residence when he isn't working at
his favourite pastime - sleeping. He occasionally
works at his studies, getting good marks whenthe
mood strikes him . His easy going personality will
be missed around campus.

Dunlop, Judy Lynn
SCIENCE - Dunrea
A conscientious Zoology major,Judy can usually be found somewhere in the H-hut. The "sparkler" she wears indicates some of her more immediate postgraduate plans. We wish Judy the best in
future years.
Fast, John David
SCIENCE - Boissevain
John is a good-natured, level-headed fellow
whose main interests lie in photography and a certain young teacher. He is a diligent student of
Geology and is often seen peering through a
microscope. We wish him success in his future
marriage and graduate studies.
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Fast, Len
ARTS - Brandon
Len is one of the active members of I.V.C.F.
Executive. His controversial statements often arouse
numerous protests from friends; nevertheless his
amiable character is sure to be an asset in the
future.
Fingas, Karen
ARTS - Inglis
Karen is one of the members of'68 whose winning charm, initiative andspontaneousfriendliness
combined with a Psychology major will aid her in
working with people. A staunch upholder of campus activities, Karen has entered into Glee Club
and curling. We wish her only the best.

Filipowich, Patricia
SCIENCE - Brandon
This very competent young lady has been a great
asset to the class of '68 through her dedicated
work on the Sickle and her flair for imaginative
dance decorations. Pat has not let herextracurricular activities (even planning a wedding!) interfere
with her scholastic achievements.

French, Myron
ARTS - Wasagaming
A husband and father, Myron still manages to
pursue his studies in economics together with
domestic life. We wish him all the best.
Finestone, Hope
ARTS - Brandon
Hope was 2 1/ 2 years ahead of Hellyer at
"unifYing forces" when she married Captain Hank
Finestone and came to Brandon. A former teacher
from La Belle Province she majors in Psychology
and Bookstore.
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Glawson, Keith
ARTS - Hartney
Keith is a History major who is generally dedicated, but occasionally takes time out for a board
meeting. Keith plans to get married soon.
Friesen, Rudy
SCIENCE - Lena
A friendly easy-going student, Rudy participates
actively in l.V.C.F. He can usually be found in the
Chern lab or in the library broadening his horizons. As a teacher he should have no difficulties.

Gordon, Al
ARTS - Baldur
AI, a conscientious student who still finds time
curl, has been voted the best cook on 17th
Street. His future looks promising, as it includes
plans for teaching and marriage.

to

Frost, Fred
MUSIC - Minnedosa
Music Stick for 67/ 68, Fred has done a great
deal to promote music on campus this year. He
has been a church organist for the past two years
and has a great flair for choral conducting.
Graham, John
ARTS - Brandon
Commonly known as ' belligerent", John is a
devoted athlete to the point that attending classes is
a rare event. John is such an asset to the athletic
program at Brandon University he is doomed to
return in '69.
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Graham, Myrna Louise
ARTS - Wellwood
Myrna's avid interest in sports has been demonstrated by her all-round participation as well as her
service as Female Athletic Rep. on the Council.
She is reserved but a good friend to those who
know her. A good singer, her favourite notes are
"la, la, la."
Hatch, David Ronald
SCIENCE - Oak Lake
We are all very fortunate in having David join
the Class of '68. A quiet-spoken fellow, he is admired by all who know him.

Gusdal, Bryan Charles
ARTS - Brandon
Bryan is one ofBU's more aggressive students.
He is an avid psychologist and is an agitator for
student government reform in addition tohisposition as Quill consultant in Psychology.

Henderson, William John
ARTS - Brandon
Bill is a well known member of the Class of
'68 . For three years a member of the Varsity
Hockey Squad, and a serious scholar besides, Bill
will always be remembered for his unorthodox behaviour at class and faculty parties.
Halsey, Shirley Doreen
ARTS - Brandon
A very soft-spokeaperson Shirley's smile speaks
only of a friendly sincere personality-and it speaks
truly. With her background in Sociology it is not
surprising that she has chosen a field for public
betterment. Her past demonstrates thatherinvolvement in her studies will win her many rewards in
the future.
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Holden, James Robert Bruce
ARTS - Brandon
One of the more energetic members of our class
his wit and subtle sarcasm prevent things from getting too dull. Bruce is always ready to lend a helping hand. His major extracurricular activity has
been dragging a redheaded classmate through the
snow.
Henson, Herbert Albert
ARTS - Brandon
Everyone knows Herb as he always has a cheery
smile and is always selling: tickets (Strand) records, and probably it will be women next! Herb
has had his problems in his grad year academically, (he's still trying to fmd those 4 marks he
lost in latin at Christmas. Seriously, Herb is a real
keener and will undoubtably be successful in any
career he choses.

Hopkin, Elaine Mabel
SCIENCE - Brandon
One can find a true friend in Elaine because of
her congenial and sincere manner. When not concocting some mysterious potion in the science lab,
Elaine may be seen in the reading room - some
special attraction there Elaine? An "explosive"
future lies in store for Elaine as she pursues her
keen interest in science!

Hill, Michael
ARTS - Brandon
"When angry count to four, when very angry
swear". This is one of Michael 's self-imposed rules ,
but he does stick by it. Mike has been an active
member of the graduating class and takes considerable interest in student afJairs and government.
Good luck in the geographic future.
Hrynkiw, Shirley Ann
ARTS - Brandon
Shirley has proven her capability and ingenuity
in skilfully organizing the decorations for many
social functions. Always smiling, she has been a
busy and a valuable member of '68.
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Hummel, Keith Christian
ARTS - Shilo
"The singing speedster from Shilo" best sums
up the character of Keith. He was active in all
sp orts and took an added interest in folk singing.
Brandon University will miss his athletic ability
on both the football and basketball teams next
year. With his pleasant attitudeand working habits,
Keith shouldn't have any trouble in his chosen
profession - the Air Force.
Kells, Dunlop Harry
ARTS - Dauphin
A product of Dauphin, Denny became President
of our university. You can always depend on
Denny to be fair and sacrifice everything for the
responsibilities of his position. He is a good student despite all his commitments, and a sincere
friend to all who know him.

Hurd, Raymond Lorne
SCIENCE - Brandon
This fellow seems to be a studious zoo. student.
He does however, find time for athletics and is
one of the district's better golfers. Ray also does
impressions of celebrities. Theteachingprofession
will have certainly gained an asset in this man.

Kerr, Karen Whan
SCIENCE - Brandon
One of the real "cool" members of the Class
of '68 and vibrant personality and psychedelic
clothes do much to brighten up the drab H-hut
surroundings . Karen is on the varsity swim team,
and is one of the Clear Lake gang. Her immediate
plans for the future - grad school in Hawaii.
Bartlett, Mrs. Lynne
ARTS - Brandon
She was Miss Jackson - now she embarks on
two careers - teacher and wife. She is a girl with
strong will-power and tries her best at whatever
she does in life.
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Kullberg , Marie Elizabeth Ingrid
SCIENCE - Brandon
Marie is generous with her time and hertalents.
An enthusiastic supporter of BU projects she is
known as hostess for innumerable WUS parties
and make-up artist for dramatic productions. Always willing to help and listen,shehasbeen nurse,
big sister, and general morale booster to many a
student.
Kerr, Jessie Isabelle
MUSIC - Beaver, Man.
Recipient of the Bachelor of Music entrance
scholarship, Isabelle has contributed toprogress in
the music program particularly in piano and oboe.
As librarian of the Music Club in her third year
and secretary to Jeunesse Musicales du Canada in
her fourth year, she had contributed much to the
faculty as well as the campus.

Kotyk, Phyllis Marie
ARTS - Menzie
An avid FM listener who enjoys campus concerts, Phyllis is also an industrious student. Along
with her unique sense of humour appreciated by
those who know her well, PhylliS holds definite
views which she does not hesitate to voice. She has
an interest in social work but is yet uncertain as
to her plans for the immediate future.

Klassen, Harold Jacob
SCIENCE - Brand o n
Better known as Harry, he is the studious type
with a major in Geology. He'll always be remembered for his jovial laugh which could often be
heard resounding through the H-hut.
Lee, Kam-Wing
ARTS - Hong Kong
He is really a philosophic "solitary" individual
in this campus .
A person asked him a question:
" I feel lonely and how do I escape from loneliness?"
" Be alone " , he said.
" I don 't understand . ..
" If you don't understand, be alone".
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Leptick, James Edward
ARTS - Cranberry Portage
As dean on second floor this year, Ted did an
excellent job. His future plans are directed toward
the Air Force. H is navigation ability was wellproven in the car rally and we 're sure that Ted will
prove himself again in his career with the force .
MacDonald, David Bruce
SCIENCE - Pinawa
A bedrocker, Bruce is a Geology major. He
normally seems like a quiet per son but his
bubbling personality usually comes out at parties
drin (capers??).

Lestition, Brian George
ARTS - Brandon
Brian is one of thequietermembers of our class
but those who have taken the time to get to know
him find him to be a valuable acquaintance. He is
als o very well versed on current events and can
always be counted on to provide a knowledgeable
discussion on some world problem. Such an
awareness indicates an inquiring mind which is
sure to lead Brian to much success in the future.

MacD o nald, Karen Marie
SCIENCE - Swan River
The redheaded rabble rouser of the "H-hut"
gang. A real sports enthusiast - Girls Sports Rep,
and member of the field hockey and basketball
teams. Her spontaneous giggle that exhibits her
outgoing personality will always be remembered.
Los, Joyce Jane
ARTS - Ethelbert
Our Arts Stick for 67-68, Joyce is an active
young lady whose cheery smile greets all she meets.
This pleasant gal has sh own true campus spirit
and capability too, in her three years on campus.
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Martin, Penny Gayle
ARTS - Boissevain
Penny, with her quick smile and irresistible
blush, is a welcome asset to the Oass of '68 and a
quiet supporter of campus activities. Her ardent
interest in French may lead her abroad.
Malcolm, Thomas Kenneth
ARTS - Swan River
A product of Swan Valleywhohas shown others
how to graduate without working. He is an ardent
lover of parties and believes organizations with
colour T.V. supplied, should be supported. He
can often be seen carrying his car battery or adjusting his spark plugs.

Matheson, George Murray
ARTS - Brandon
The friendliest guy on campus,heisalsoknown
for his ability to get along well with his faculty
members. George seemed to make an awful lot of
trips into Winnipeg this year!

Manns , Brian Duncan
SCIENCE - Firdale
Brian is a serious student who occaSionally
takes time to maintain class spirit( s??). Brian is an
avid curler and has curled for the Brandon University team.
Maw, John Douglas
ARTS - Brandon
An asset to a basketball game, bridge game or
party, Jack is best known for his easy-going
manner and never-failing humour. A personality
such as his is sure to bid him success in the
future.
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McAulay, Allan Gordon
ARTS - Belmont
Al has shown that residence students can be
productive and well-liked. He is a prominent football and hockey player this year and takes part in
most campus functions. Besideshisactiveschedule,
Al is floor rep. in residence and proved himself
as an Economics major.
McGunigal, Randall Garth
ARTS - ShUo
Better known as Magoo, has been a definite asset
to the life and spirit of Brandon U . As technical
director of activities on campus and a member of
FUBAR Randy has shown his interest in folk
music and his competence in directing activities.
He will long be remembered for arranging a very
successful Gordon Lightfoot night. Randy'sfuture
plans are sure to meet with success.

MacDonald, Raymond Glenn
ARTS - Brandon
Basically a quiet, aspiring person who works
hard at his studies, Ray is also an avid guitarist
and enjoys all social functions.

MacKenzie, Douglas Rob ert
ARTS - Rivers
"Who said hard work is more important than
brains - this certainly doesn't apply to me." Doug
always livens up the group, whether it be class or
party, and is always around when there is "horseplay". A great guy all around.
McDowell, Mrs. Linda Elizabeth
ARTS - Brandon
An English major who lacks little background
in this field. A warm and sincere friend Linda's
Irish heredity shows through in her humorous
yet subtle wit, and, conversely, whensheencounters
certain challenges. She will be fondly remembered
by any classmate who has come to know her and
we wish her good luck and HEAL TH in her future
locations.
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Miller, Lavonne Roberta
MUSIC - Langenburg, Sask.
This year's treasure of Jeunesses Musicales hails
from Langenburg, Sask. Lavonne, our French
Horn major is an active performer in the International Music Camp and has played in Europe
with the Tour Band of the Music Camp. We wish
Lavonne success in her forthcoming marriage and
teaching career.
McKinney, Kenneth Vernon
ARTS - Brandon
A well-known figure on campus, Ken has a
friendly hello for everyone. He is often seen in the
library and seldom misses a dance. Best of luck
in the future, Ken!

Misanchuk, Arlene Patricia
ARTS - Sandy Lake
A quiet unassuming lass whose friendship is
demonstrated not merely in words. Arlene, always
there with a willingness to help, has chosen to
work for the betterment of the public which is not
at all surprising.

McLeod, Barbara Anne
ARTS - McCreary
Barb's main interest in her university days (and
nights) has been a certain young economics maj or.
Her pleasant personality has made her an asset to
the class of '68 .
Mochnacz, Donald John
ARTS - Minnedosa
Without a doubt, Don can be classified as "one
of the fellas". He is known on campus for his
pleasant disposition and good sense of humour.
With an interest in athletics, this year a member of
the Junior Varsity hockey team , Don can always be
counted on to relieve you of your admission at
athletic functions.
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Moore, Vicki Arlene
ARTS - Elkhorn
This year Vicki is captain of the Women's Varsity Basketball team, and has played Inter-Varsity
Basketball for three years. However, her participation in almost every intramural sport has not kept
her from being a good student. Vicki plans to become a teacher, and we are sure her future students
will find her as witty and fun-loving as we do.
Palidwar, Wayne Francis
SCIENCE - Brandon
Wayne is a fun-loving and ever-smiling Geology
major. A veteran of the Bobcat hockey teams, he
will always be remembered for his "blazing" shot.

Ojo, Emmanuel Folayan
ARTS - Nigeria
Emmanuel is a friendly, outgoing student whose
main interests include girls and economics - in that
order. Next year's plans include graduate studies
in economics. We're confident that he will excel
most others in his chosen career.

Peel, Wallace Robert
SCIENCE - Wellwood
A dedicated hockey player, Wally was this year's
captain of the BU Bobcats. After graduation he
plans on continuing his already successful flying
career in the C.A. F.
O'Rourke, John Charles
ARTS - Dauphin
John, is a student who is usually in the spirit( s)
of things. An economics major who plays bridge
between parties and hisworkasdebatingchairman,
we are sure John will be successful in the future.
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Penton, Kenneth Roger
ARTS - Brandon
Kenny is one of our five-year graduates but
somehow missed second year. His main interests
are bridge, girls, bridge, and economics, in that
order. Last year he was captain of the bridge team
that won the inter-collegiate tournament and two
years ago he was sp orts editor for the Quill.
Good luck at the table Mr. Penton.
Pedersen, Flora Constance
ARTS - Brandon
Connie's journalism studies at Carleton U niversity ended in marriage to reporter Rolf Pedersen
and following the Sun west to Brandon. A former
teacher, she now majors in History and Housework.

Phillips, Samuel Fl~d
SCIENCE - Forrest
Always concerned about his studies, Fl~d
seems to have no trouble combining good marks
with the management of his herd of purebred
Shorthorns while commuting from Forrest each
day.

Penton, Nancy Ruth
ARTS - Brandon
Another avid class supporter and ahard worker
too, Nance has helped on every committee from
decorating and Lit Nite '66 to selling those (by
now) famous Arts hats - " They're ONLY a
dollar!!") . The college and the canteen won't be
the same without this member of '68.
Popien, Donald August
SCIENCE - Brandon
Don is a bright enthusiast whose major is
Chemistry. He plans to further his education next
year and eventually receive his master's degree.
Knowing Don, he will achieve all he sets out to
do, and become a success in life.
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Rankmore , Donald Clare
ARTS - Carberry
Don is the rugged star centre of the B U Bobcats broomball squad and also enjoys curling and
floor hockey. For the future, Don hopes to live
out and take Education 1.
Saranchuk, Ronald Ernest
ARTS - Portage la Prairie
Ron is a quiet fellow, who has recently become
a frequent visitor to Women's Res. This and his
studying, combined with second floor "riots"
make him a busy man.

Ross, John Arthur
ARTS - Brandon
One of the married members of our class,J ohn
still finds time to study away from his lovely wife,
as well as play bridge, go partying and become
a friend to all on campus.

Saunders, Jeanette Margaret
ARTS - Makaroff, Man.
A quiet young lady who frequently erupts with
surprises for everyone. Her well-rounded interests
are accented by a gifted perception of faces which
lies tucked away in her drawing book. Her deep
appreciation for literature tends to compliment her
aspirations for a career in art with a turn at
teaching. Our best to Jeanette.
Russell, Barry James
ARTS - Brandon
An enthusiastic " helper - outer", Barry is always
on hand to help with decorating for dances, moving tables and does it with a smile. A Sociology
major, he plans to take his masters degree in
Winnipeg where not only studies, but other things
(!?) beckon him.
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Shaw, Navin
ARTS - Zanzibar
A conscientious student who goes about his
work in a quiet way; an active supp orter of the discussion group -- the Canterbury Club on campus.
Navin is a likeable fellow with the apparent motto
of "Live and let live."
Sawyer, Don
SCIENCE - Brandon
When Don isn't cruising around in his "old"
set of wheels, he's studying rocks in the geology
lab. His sharp wit is appreciated by everyone.

Shelton, Murray
ARTS - Kemnay
Murray is an economics major who comes to
us from Kemnay . While he is one of the more
reserved members of the class of '68, Murray is an
avid supporter of class and University functions.

Schneider, Paul
ARTS - Brandon
Paul has been one of the more active students
on campus as past Science Stick. He finds interest
in student government and in contemplating married life.
Siemens, Albert
ARTS - Boissevain
Albert is a history maj or and if his success in
this field is any indication, we can expect much
more in the future from this native of Boissevain.
He is also one of our class who will be leaving
the ranks of bachelorhood during the summer,
and we all wish Albert and] oan all the best.
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Simmons, Don
MUSIC - Portage la Prairie
A pian o major, this year's composer of the class
hymn, Don represents the ideal in a good student.
His quiet and studious manner find him spen ding
many hours at the music building. Behind the
more serious character however, lies a sense of
humour which makes him not only a good classmate, but will make a good teacher in the future.
Stewart, Glen
ARTS - Brookdale
Glen is one of our army boys. Always ready to
argue any point, Glen keeps his history profs on
their toes. A regular in the canteen, andat all class
functions, Glen's friendly face will be missed at
B.U .

Stephansson, Cheryl
MUSIC - Flin Flon
Cheryl is B . Mus's " blushing Eskimo" from
Flin Flon who brings laughter to our faculty. A
flair for publicity in the music operetta and major
production of 1968 revealed the qualities which
made her an excellent president for Jeunesse Musicales du Canada in '68. Best ofluck in your chosen career, Cheryl!

Stewart, Yvette
ARTS - Brandon
With the cutest giggle on campus, Yvette's big
enj oyment this year has been taking care of her
baby rats in the Psychology department. She is
also an accomplished musician.
Stevenson, Pat
ARTS - Oak Lake
"Patty" is an interested supporter of all student
activities with a keen interest in French. She can
c:iten be heard saying, " I just don't understand ."
Her charming smile, love of life and refreshing
enthusiasm will add zest wherever she goes.
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Taylor, Don
SCIENCE - Rivers
Don has proved himself on the basketball court
as well as in his studies. Hew orks hard at "both"?
His good natured humour is a lift to everyone who
knows him.
Streuber, Elaine
ARTS - Brandon
Elaine is a conscientious student who devotes a
great deal of her spare time to off-campus activities
such as working with the church and teachingmusic. Elaine's matter-of-fact, direct approach to any
issue insures success in her future career as teacher
of handicapped children.

Taylor, Clive
ARTS - Brandon
Though not heard loudly, Clive supports his
class at every function. But his ambition this year
has been to complete one full page of Sociology
notes.

Swanson, Bernice
SCIENCE - Brookdale
An attractive blonde, renowned for her delightful blush, Bernice has seldom missed a university
function. She capably managed the duties of Publicity Chairman and B.U.S.U. secretary, while still
maintaining marks of scholarship calibre. With
that pleasing personality, we're certain Bernicewill
succeed in her chosen field.
Taylor, Penny
ARTS - Virden
One of our scholarship students, Penny has
nevertheless been an active member of the '68 class
- Lit Nite '66, Publicity Co-Chairman, Freshie
Week '66 Co-Convener, Co-Ed, and class parties
have kept her busy. Future plans see her teaching
school-- why in Edmonton, Penny?
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Thorsteinsen, Vaughn
ARTS - Brandon
"Thor" is the greatest person to meetwhenyou
are in a bad mood. His quick wit and humour
bring a smile to the most sultry face. A guitarist
" par excellence", he also divides his time between
his beloved rats in the Psych lab and an attractive
girlfriend.
Trembath, Wayne
ARTS - Rapid City
Wayne Trembath, a priest from Rapid City, has
continued to pursue his education with night classes. An obviously determined ambitious man, he
deserves the admiration that we bestow upon him.

Titus, Gerry
ARTS - Wellwood
For '66- '67 was Me. Cuddly on Campus according to the girls' poll. Also Gerry is an athlete
of great renown, being an outstanding defensive
star for the Caps football squad and also an avid
hockey enthusiast. His interests lie in many areas
and is one of the foremost of the infamous "5
Silverbirchers ".

Van Mulligen, Harry
ARTS - Brandon
Harry is a psychology maj or who has devoted a
considerable amount of time and energy tostudent
activities. This student activist has continued to be
active following his term in office as Vice-President
ofB.U.S. U.
Tokaryk, Dennis
SCIENCE - Oakburn
Dennis is a quiet, hard working student with a
very friendly nature. He always has a warm, genuine smile for everyone. We will miss him.
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Wallace, Penny
SCIENCE - Cartwright
A smile, a laugh, always a hello -- this girl's
natural charm and poise have made her one of the
favourites on campus. Her activities have ranged
from successful secretary of the B.CS.A. to manager of Crests and Awards, and popular President
of Women's Residence. She is one of the few real
supporters of University activities. With herpotential, Penny will stand out wherever she goes.
Vinthers, Dorothy
SCIENCE - Brookdale
This Science student has had a hectic campus
life. Involved in Debating, IRC, Lit Nile '66, the
Quill, WUS, elections, CUS, and nearly every
committee going, Dot has shown a great degree of
campus involvement. With such enthusiasm, Dot
has a bright future ahead .

Warrener, Daniel James
ARTS - Baldur
You 'll seldom see this Economics maj or in the
library. Dan spends a lot of his spare time sleeping
and watching T.V. but is always game for a caper".

Walker, Bob
ARTS - Melita
Bob is a serious student (of Bridge?). He is an
economics major who usually manages to get in
the swing of things.
Webb, Barbara
ARTS - Brandon
Barb is one of the sportS-inclined students in
the class. For three years she has beena member of
the volleyball team. She has also been active in
intramural sports such as badminton, volleyball,
and baseball.
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Williams, Thomas
MUSIC - Lethbridge

Wilson,June
ARTS - Brandon

A B. Mus. student from Alberta, Tom was the recipient of
the Wawanesa String Scholarship, and this past fall, as winner
of the Young Artist Concert
Series,
he
toured Western
Canada. As well as taking part in
campus activities, he was president of the Bran d on College
Music Club in his third year.

Ape rt, well-dressed miss,
June's interests are of a musical
and studious nature. A member
of an educationally-distinguished
family, June is bound to find
fulfillment in her chosen career.

Babey, Robert - ARTS - Brandon
Dechka, Louis - SCIENCE - Brandon
Dobson, Peter - ARTS - Brandon
Dushnicky, Ernest - SCIENCE - Isabella
Jackson, Al - ARTS - Moore Park
Jones, Gordon - ARTS - Grandview
Willis, Margaret - ARTS - W orby
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ARTS '68
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FRONT ROW: Janice Davies, Betty Aitken, Susan Arnold , Nancy Brownlee, Vicki Moore, Penny Taylor, Myrna Graham, Jane
Davidson, Joyce Los, Eleanor Chernekoff, Shirley Hrynkiw , Karen Burkett, Pat Stevenson, Jeanette Saunders, Arlene Misanchuk,
Barb McLeod, Connie Pedersen, Hope Finestone, Phylis Kotyk .
SECOND ROW: Judy Brereton, Shirley Halsey, Nancy Penton, Yvette Stewart, June Wilson, John O'Rourke, Herb Henson, Michael
Hill, Barry Russell, Clive Taylor, Rudy Doak, Harry Van Mulligen, Brian Lestition, Ken Malcolm, Dan Warrener, Lana Kunyckyj ,
Linda McDowell, Penny Martin, Karen Fingas, Lynne Bartlett.
THIRD ROW: Ken Brown, Emmanuel Ojo, Albert Siemens, Paul Schneider, Denny K ells , Al Gordon, Ted Leptick, Ken Penton,
Jack Maw, Gerry Titus, Dave Beer, Keith Glawson, Barry Burdeny, Gary Donogh, Al McAuley, Myron French, Keith Hummell.
FOURTH ROW: Bob Cassan, Ken Arthurs, Don Rankmore, Murray Shelton, Len Fast, Ray McDonald, Glenn Stewart, Bill Henderson, Bob Walker, Jim Quinn, John Birnie, Rod Balkwell, Ron Saranchuk, Randy McGunigal, Kam Wing Lee, John Ross, Don
Mochnacz.

SCIENCE '68

FIRST ROW: Dorothy Vinthers, Karen MacDonald, Bernice Swanson, Pat Filipowich, Marie Kullberg, Elaine Hopkins, Penny
Wallace, Karen Kerr, Judy Dunlop .
SECOND ROW: John Fast, Don Taylor, Jim Clark, Ray Hurd, Bruce MacDonald, Floyd Phillips, Rudy Frieson, Gary Campbell,
Al Jackson.
THIRD ROW: Brian Manns , Har old Klassen, Don Popien, Wayne Palidwar, Paul Eilers, Wally Peel, Dennis Tokaryk, Jacob Dyck.
(J'1
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MUSIC GRADUANDS

Cheryl Stephansson
Tom Williams
Isabelle Kerr
Don Simmons
Lavonne Miller
Fred Frost
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Years of learning have gone by,
The world now lies before us.
With this in mind, we gladly cry
Our voices loud in chorus.

Hail our hallowed halls of fame,
For with the knowledge we have fou nd
And by the friendships we have gained
We will face a world of change.

As we go our separate ways
The trials of this life we face
But with God's help and what we've learned,
We hope to fmd our places .

.,
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CLASS
The class of '68 has the notable distinction of being the first class to graduate
from Brandon University. However, this seemed in the far distant future when we
arrived in Brandon in September 1965 . What were we to know of all the events
which were to occur in the interim?
Upon our arrival, dressed in our caveman-like costumes, we were met by the
almighty seniors. With orientation, social functions, hazing and the experiences of
college life, Freshie Week was something of a terror, but now, upon reminiscing,
we look back on the great time that was had by all. The hectic Freshie Week activities included: numerous sock-hops, roller skating, sports day, WUS work day,
and Frosh Frolic, where we met our future classmates, fellow revellers, and life-long
friends.
Our Royalty was chosen at the gymnasium from fifteen male and an equal number of female candidates. Colleen Bridgett was chosen Queen and Doug McKenzie
as Freshie King. Oh yes ... . who was the sixteenth male candidate who tripped
over the mike cord on the stage?
After we settled into the routine of college life, we elected our class executive.
Russ Reid got the nod for president, and Bredin and Beer for social conveners
(some combination, eh?) 1965 was a good year for parties, either class or student
body functions. '68 'ers were always active whether it be Sigma Mu, CerEd, our own
wiener roasts, or at the Prince Edward. Yes, we all remember the Prince Edward,
although perhaps the Prince Edward would like to forget . . . . the three holes
punched in the wall, the broken tables, the forty-nine broken glasses, the window
thrown onto ninth street from the fifth floor, and the theft of two brass door knobs
and a shower curtain!!! Need we go on?
The Class of '68 captured top honours in Lit Nite in 1965. That old classic,
"The Night Before Christmas", will never be the same again'.
With the '66 - '67 term came the switch to the faculty system as opposed to the
class system. '68 'ers attempted to retain their identity as a class and elected a new
president, Ted Leptik. The faculty system appeared to take its toll however, and the
'68 class ties were weakened . In spite of this fact, we were able to stage a "wiener"
roast", a party at the Inner Sanctum, and an unofficial Grey Cup Party, much to
the enj oyment of those in attendance.
Election Week rolled around and, after a hectic week of campaigning, posters,
and skits, the Executive chosen consisted of: President Denny, Vice-President Harry,
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Secretary Bernice, Treasurer Ken, Activities Judy, Arts Stick Joyce, Science Stick
Paul, and Sports Reps Karen andJohn .. . '68'ersall, and a fine job they did, too,
with the many problems that University status created.
Grad year was upon us before we realized it. To guide us through our final ,
most important, and most memorable year, we elected Jim Clark President, Susan
Arnold Secretary-Treasurer, and Lana Kunyckyj andJimQuinnas Social Conveners.
The year started off with a very big bang with a "Sports" Day (?), slush and all.
One of our Economics majors still has very stained memories of this day's activities.
And what a baseballgame . . . talk about pitches with "stuff" on them!!! Sack, threelegged, and wheelbarrow races , and a few drinks rounded off the afternoon. The
party sojourned back to the Canadian I nnforthe remainder of the evening, where a
few class members left their rather dubious marks.
Homecoming was a chance to renew old acquaintances, and to see '68'er Joyce
Los crowned as Queen of this weekend of activity. Despite the rather inclement
weather, a few hardy (would you believe internally fortified?) sports buffs cheered
their loudest at the annual football game.
An excursion to Rapid City for a FOUL .. . oops! FOWL supper was '68'ers
next escapade, with an after-dinner dance at Basswood. Both places, as well as our
bus driver, will long remember the class of '68 , who all made use of their welllubricated vocal cords . . .. such songs!!!
Arts Psychedelic Dance was the big chance to go hippie and put flowers in your
hair ... would you believe purple buns????? Everyone hauled out their patched
clothes and corncob pipes for Sigma Mu's Dogpatch Stomp , and two weeks later
were transported to the Far East for Co-Ed's Eastern Ecstasy. 1967 ended with
Winter Formal followed by the grind of Christmas tests.
Second term activities commenced with a '68 prohibition party at the Columbian
Hall. With this damper on their spirits (pun!!) , the party migrated to a more conducive atmosphere.
Science and Music Faculties sponsored their respective parties and, as always,
'68 'ers turned out in full force. The Grad class met the challenge of the Undergrads in an illustrious hockey game for the guys, and an hilarious broomball game
for the girls. After considerable mix-up acquiringtheice, the Grade (both male and
female) were vastly outnumbered, greatly outweighed, and only barely outscored ...
those dirty referees!!!
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A Baccalaureate Service in Knox United
Church was the first of our Graduation activities.
What a notable contrast from past and future
meetings of the class!!
Class hymn practices were held all Grad
week, with after-hour sessions either atthe house
on the hill or the House downtown. Definitely
the biggest highlight of Grad week ... if not
the whole year ... was the " soiree" held at the
home of our Honourary Class President, Professor George MacDowell, who positively overexcelled the bounds of hospitality. It was
thought that such an enjoyable evening would
render Graduation itself anticlimactic . . .. but
this was not the case.
In true '68 fashion, Grad was made a most
memorable occasion. With the exception of a
seemingly interminable wait for supper, Graduation 1968 can be deemed a true success. The
after-Grad "bash" at Sokol Hall saw the class
members in a more natural habitat and much
more relaxed behaviour. Those hardy souls
who managed to survive the all night ordeal
staggered into Grad breakfast (bleah!) early
the following morning. Needless to say, several
of the still rambunctious class members provided hilarious impromptu entertainment.
Our history seems to be one of revelry and
little else, but this is not the whole picture.
'68 'ers have excelled athletically and scholastically, and in all other fields of endeavour.
We, the first graduates of Brandon University, can proudly maintain that "WITH US AN
ERA BEGINS". With this thoughtinmind,and
with past experiences and acquaintances behind
us, we are confident that "'68 WILL NEVER
DIE".
Penny Taylor
Dave Beer
Don Taylor

THEY CAME IN

68

AND THEY LAUGHED ...
69

ARTS FACULTY
STICK' S MESSAGE

JOY CE LOS
As I cast an appreciative eye on our esteemed Faculty of Arts, I shall take this opportunity to say that being a part
of the BUS U as a representative of the Arts Faculty has been Multirewarding.
I hope that the activities that induced such spirited participation throughout this past year will act as incentives for
Arts students to strive in the future to continue what we have already achieved, what we have planned for them, and
more.
Thanks to the Joe Colleges, apathy is traditional and unavoidable. However, there are those few committed Arts
members whom I must thank and who compensate for the]. C. failures.
Although we have set our standards high, our shoestring budget limits our endeavours. At present, our only bountiful resource is the student. May the students remain conscious of their power and remain prepared to act. O u r agenda
is composed of a new budget, better academic progress, free tuition, and student involvement, among other matters .
The students comprising the Arts Faculty began the year with determination to stand out, to gain the recognition
the Arts Faculty deserved. Not only were changes asked for, but also changes were made. The majority on campus
should therefore be aware of the fact that more student control over management of the University in not only p ossible
but very much desired by Faculty, administration and executive alike. Fundamental changes in student o utlook were
made evident in open discussions during the year. Some of the grand designs that may appear to us as mere visions
can turn into realities as did our attainment of University status .
As a University, we are totally independent, but as a faculty we are dependent upon the other four faculties for competion and co-operation. I wish that I could instill everyone else with the faculty pride and spirit I experienced during
my term in office. Thus would spring a desire to become involved, to discover what it's like to be modern students
who focussed their ambitions on getting more than just a ticket for the first class compartment on the gravy train of
life.
May the word "Arts" strike a chord of treasured reminiscence in future days of Arts stud ents as well as other
members of the B . U. Campus as they heed the call of "ARTS".
Arts Stick
Joyce Los
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ARTS I
Atamanchuk, Nestor
Baldwin, Phillis
Basdeo, Sahadeo
Bate, Allison
Bease, Lucie

Boulet, Simone
Boyd, Lesley
Bremner, Bette
Bruce, Doug
Bryer, Fran

Burredge, Herb
Campbell, Ida
Chaliturnyk, Debbie
Chrun, Linda
Code, Elizabeth

Cook, Marjorie
Conedon, Bill
Dando, Ken
Drysdale, Ron
Duthie, Georgina

Eastley, Ross
Elliot, Wendy
English, Marg
Erickson, Dwayne
Freeman, Shirley

F reese, Linda
Funk, Esther
Gerrard, Christine
Goorachurn, Lehhram
Grube, Claudia
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Guthrie, Kathy
Hanna, Fran
Harkness, Faith
Harvath, Marion
Hopkin, Keith

H opper, Margie
Hossock, Margo
Humeniuk, Karl
Hunter, Susan
ISitt, Julian

Jackson, Glen
Jackson, Reta
Kahyaoglu, Saziye
Kells, Nancy
Kemap, Joanne

Lelond, Maureen
Lovatt, Heather
Low, Bonnie
Lowry, Jean Anne
MacDonald, Loreen

Marc, Debbie
Mahadoo , Yeswanth
Mark, Inky
McDonald, Brenda
McFarlane, Sandra

McKenzie, Marilyn
McKnight, Bonnie
Mitchell, Tom
Mollot, Arelene
Moore, Ruth
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Noton, John
Patterson, Ken
Plaisier, Richard
Rey, Lorraine
Roberts, Lynne

Robinson, Kenneth
Rollo, Kathleen
Ross, Diane
Ross, Bruce
Ross, Carol

Ross, Judy
Scott, Allison
Shurb, Linda
Shuttleworth, Donna
Skogstad, Don

Slade, Russell
Smith, Bob
Snaith, Janice
Tibo, Theophilus
Thompson, Bev

Topolinsky, Bruce
Tsukanoto, Susan
Turner, Dianne
Wesley, Jean
Wickman, Sharon

Woodman, Leslie
Whyte, Bev
Wilmont, Dwight
Fakuncle, George
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ARTS II

Aitchison, Diane
Ajila, James
Archibald, Leslie
Armstrong, Mel
Baldwin, Lorna

Bateman, Bruce
Bertram, Laurence
Boyd, Darlene
Brereton, Janice
Burneski, Linda

Cantin, Cathy
Crabbe, Judi
Cwiertina, Marie
Davies, Pat
Endall, Ruth

Ferris, Judy
Fitzsimmons, Sharon
Forsyth, Pam
Foster, Graham
Fraser, Clark

Gerard, Heather
Gorrie, Chuck
Gray, Dale
Grobb, Lyle
Haddad, Elias
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Inglis, Janet
Irvine, John
jardine, Bill
Keay, Bonnie
Keynes, Sharon

Krauchi, Amber
Kreager, Ann
Kunychkj, George
Laverty, Julie
Lisowski, Ken

Marshall, Rick
MacMillan, Murray
MacNaughton, Elspeth
Manns, Joanne
Marshall, Trudy

Mazer, Ed
McDonald, Jo
McGregor, Pete
Miller, Willa
Moir, Heather

Morton, Jean
Nabe, Diane
Nickle, Wayne
Novak, Arnold
Outhwaite, Jacqueline
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Patterson, Doug
Perkin, Marion
Pierson, Cheryl
Porter, Jacquie
Price, Pat

Probe, Linda
Rampton , Janice
Reid, David
Rose , Lorna
Ross, Janice

Sankey, Pat
Saunderson, Carol
Sharratt, Jane
Shaw, Nancy
Sinkinson, Tom

Smith, Joyce
Sobol, Sandra
Sparling, Dennis
Tapley, Rae
Taylor, Wilf

Twilley, Sharon
Waldron, Mary Anne
Watson, janis
White, Jo Ann
Zink, Carol
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SCIENCE FACUL TV
STICK'S MESSAGE

PAUL SCHNEIDER

This past year has been a wonderful year not only for the Science Faculty but for
Brandon University as a whole. The 1967-68 academic year ushered in a great many
changes as the College grew into a University where the students soon found themselves adapting to a freer academic environment. Within this new found environment
the faculty system has been able to lay down its roots and become a reality. The success of this system has not been with the past Science Stick, Jim Haynes, or myself,
but has been based on the support of each and every faculty member. They wanted
to see it work and it did.
Contributing greatly to the faculty system's success was the Science Council: Paul
Eilers, Senior Representative; Chris Speelman, Junior Representative; Warren Brown
and Linda Petrie, Athletic Representatives; Brenda Malyon and Kent Gooden as Social
Conveners and Marion Brereton as Secretary; they all did their part in serving you;
in helping to make this one of the most memorable years of your life.
The Science Council, along with myself, have attempted to raise faculty spirit to an
unprecedented height. In doing so a faculty point system was initiated to give recognition to those persons involved in the faculty mania. Hopefully this point system will
survive to form the backbone of the faculty system in future years.
May I express my best wishes to all the Science Graduates in all their future endeavours and also to all the Science Undergraduates in their future year at Brandon
Un i v e r s ity. We can be proud of such an institution of higher lea r ni ng. "Yeah
Science".
Paul Schneider
Science Stick
1967-68.
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SCIENCE I

Adolph, Kathryn
AtoYebOlk, John
Barbour, Bob
Black, Ruth
Costinak, David

Chiang, Julia
Cox, Larry
Dale, Edward
Dickie, Eric
Gardiner, Ralph

Gudnasen, Bill
Hallernans, Jackie
Hart, Murray
Hockley, Glenn
Laval, Ray

Leonard, Harry
Lewis, Kenrick
MacLeod, Rod
McGillivray, Ken
Minish, Barry

Mintenko, Ann
Neer, Peter
Neumann, Bob
Poku-Agyman, Samuel
Pratt, Lorie
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Pugh, Bill
Reynolds, Larry
Shaw, Brian
Semcoe, Blake

Sims, Chris
Simson, Tildit
Solomon, Thelma
SomelVille, Larrie

Stewart, Jim
Sylvester, John
Tandok, Lucien
Taylor, Jack

Weekes, Tyrone
Wilbeck, Esther
Yauck, Margaret
Zimmer, Edgar

Collins, Gene
Louis NG Kwai Hang
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SCIENCE II

Archibald, Gaylene
Armstrong, Joan
Ballard, Don
Ballard, Jack

Brandon, Ion
Copping, Wendy
Doerksen, Alvin
Duchart, Wayne

Dutkewich, Harvey
Flock, Lynn
German, Wayne
Gooden, Kent

Hainsworth, Ken
Halls, Allan
Harvey, Mel
Hrynkiw , Donna

Hunter, Peter
Kinney, Douglas
Kling, Hedy
Lindenburg, Don
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Loader, Ken
Malyon, Brenda
McTaggart, Bob
Nylen, Reg

Purdie, Frank
Purdy, Wayne
Quinn, Mike
Schepp, Sandra

Scott, Richard
Scott, Alistar
Suleiman, Abdul
Taylor, Bruce

Theil, Monika
Toderian, Marvin
Turner, Patrick
Waldichuk, Brent

Watt, Verne
Wregget, Harvey
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MR. HYDE??
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MUSIC

MUSIC FACUL TV
STICK'S MESSAGE

FRED FROST

This year, more than any other year, we on this campus are looking forward to
the future. We are part of a newly formed University and a spirit of change is in the
air.

Several significant changes have taken place within the past year. The faculty system
has replaced the clas s system. I believethis new system has been a success, particularily to the music faculty , and will even be a greater success in the future.
To the first music graduates of Brandon University my sincere "congratulations".
You are laying the foundation for graduates of the future, whereby the School of
Music of Brandon University may continue to rise to a place of respect.
My thanks are given to the colleagues who have helped me with their remarks and
advise, and also to the faculty members who have taught us and have been an important inspiration to us.
Fred Frost
Music Stick

1967-68
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MUSIC I
Blain, Eileen
Field, Sandra
Fotheringham, Jim
Garner, Brenda
Hyde, Kathleen

Price, Bill
Shell enberg, Stephen
Sparks, Marjorie
Stewart, Jim
Wiebe, Eunice

MUSIC II

Enns, Mabel
Lee, Po Chu

MUSIC III
Ko, Velma
McCurdy, Liz
Ross , Nyall
O'Brien, Gary
Williams, Marg
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TH EY'LL TRY ANYTH ING ...

EVEN STUDYING OCCASIONALLY??
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EDUCATION

EDUCATION I
STICK'S MESSAGE

WAYNE COREY

This has been a busy and most rewarding year for all of us. This year has seen
the beginning of a new era for education in Western Manitoba. A new building in a
new University brings to bear many untold opportunities and future possibilities for
education; society at large willnodoubtbenefltimmensely. I have been honoured and
proud to be a part of this new beginning, for years from now each and every one of
us will be able to remember how it all started and that we were the very flrst class.
As we pass through this stage of our professional development, I hope that we all
have come to realize that our profession requires constant study, diligence and the
pursuit of excellence, for nothing less can be acceptable.
To those with whom I have had the extreme pleasure of knowing and working
with, may I wish you all the best of success for the years to come and may we meet
occasionally to relive old times. We as the very first class to graduate from this new
building are unique, I am confident that we shall all carry our responsibilities to the
fullest.
Thank you.
Wayne Corey
Education I Stick
1967-68
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EDUCATION I-A
STICK'S MESSAGE

JOHN MacLEAN
Canada's centennial, 1967 will long be remembered for its historic occasion and
the many memorable events that occurred during the year. Not many of us will
likely see the second celebrations of our country's Confederation but, I think I'm
safe in saying that, the citizens of Canada then will not exceed the tremendous enthusiasm, excitement and accomplishment that we have succeeded in generating during this auspicious year.
We have all been a part in thi s, Canada 's Birthday and it has especially been our
great privilege, as teachers in training, to have witnessed a great wonderful transition.
Old Brandon College after so long a wait, finally attained the elevated status of a full
fledged Canadian University and what is more pertinent to us, the University's expansion has provided us with a truly modern, highly specialized, beautifully planned
education building. To be sure, there is hardly another structure of its type in Western Canada and we, as teachers to be, have the exceptional honour of being the first
class of graduates to go forth from its enlightening confines to spread the fruit
of knowledge gained therein.
As you all know, the recent changes , effected during the past year or so, in the organization of teacher training in Manitoba, is the result of a new policy necessary to
meet the ever changing requirements of our changing educational situation. We are
a vanguard of educators who must shoulder the responsibilities of this great country's
future educational needs.
Thus , I can honestly say that I am very proud to have been associated with such
a group of hard working and energetic individuals and it is because of all of your
individual contributions that this year was the great success it turned out to be.
In closing I would like to express my sincere thanks, on behalf of the entire
elementary one year student body, to our very learned administration and Faculty
members. I would also like to thank all my fellow student teachers for their cooperation in making this year a truly memorable and worthwhile occasion. I trust
that all of you will find happiness and success in your future professions and careers.
John R. Maclean
Senior Stick
Elementary One Year
1967-68
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EDUCATION I

SITTING: Philip DeCorby, Brenda Ghose, Aruna Augamayha, Sloka Chaudheur, Manasi Basu, Ron Hay.
STANDING: Jon Mills, Dave Clement, Glen Edwards, Wes Hockley, John Janzen, Rae Taylor, Om Shrivastava, Dave Gosman, Jim
Ranson, Allan Hill, Doug Jorden, Dean Boyd.

SITTING: Joan Burgess, Carol Ann Smirl, Sharon McPherson, Carole Boyd, Lesley Clark, Audrey Racher.
STANDING: Bill Wesley, Brian NorriS, Wayne Carey, Bryan Blixhaven, Dennis Farguson, Jim Zeigler, Kivok-Wai (Eddie) Wong,
Al Snart, Ken Smith, Jeff Carter, Murray Smith, Ron Westcott, G o rdon Rankmore.
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EDUCATION 1-8
Carole Baker
Doris Barsness
Audrey Brown

Lois Dandridge
Linda Declercq
Barbara Donahue

Kathy Kulchyski
Linda McIntosh
Carole Russell

Jo-Ann Sichewski
Michelle Waters
Sally Welsh
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EDUCA liON I-A
CLASS A (4-8)

Janice Barrie
Joan Billington
Brenda Birks
Ann Brow
Helen Friesen

Elva Hunter
Deanne Johnston
Helen Kozar
Janet Kulbacki
John Langston

Arlene Lowton
Marilyn Mack
Marilyn McConnell
Ann Murchison
Eryl Nevin

Suzanne Philips
Nadia Prokopowich
Janet Reeve
Angelika Scholz
Eileen Sheffield

Bill Tockar
Rae Thompson
Doreen Van Damme
Lind a Veitch
B ob Weller

Jean Wilson

CLASS B (4-8)
Dorothy Boulet
Marie Brooks
Marina Downey
Edmund Henderson
Elaine Howden

Nell Korzenoski
Robert Lepischak
John MacLean
Shirley Makinson
Norma McCreary

Alvin McCullock
Laura McKay
Lorraine Mus
JoAnn O'Rourke
Faith Rinptrom

Ruth Schrader
Bernice Squcki
Gerry Stouffer
Delores Vercoigne
Susan Wilson

CLASS A (K-3)
Helen Bailey
Shirley Donahue
Jean Fish
Gail Gradwell
Judy Gray

Gail Hamilton
J oyre Hutlet
Jackie Loader
Heather McLeod
Donna McMillan

Donna McMorris
Carole Moule
Lois Oliver
Sharon Rogerson
Judy Smith

Mary Sprott
Mike Tkachuk
Sharon Williamson

CLASS B (K-3)
Sheila Delmage
Doreen De Pape
Dianne Didychuk
Dorothy Fleger
Sandra Graham

Wanda Hoskin
Barbara Kelly
Joanne Kulback i
Cheryl Long
Heather Moir

Bonnie Nelms
Jean Olfrey
Patricia Plesh
Marie Saquet
Barbara Russell

Mary Tkachyshyn
Linda Thompson

Forget your beer
Forget your lust
Arts and Science
We have cussed
Hear our yell
Give 'er Hell
Yea! Yea! Ed IA
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CANDIDS
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FOOTBALL

BACK ROW: Doug Magee, Kieth Hummel, Jim Kester, George Kunyckyj, Wayne Purdy, Bob Haynes, Don Smith, Ron Saranchuk,
Heller Nakonechny.
THIRD ROW: Stan Furman, Bob Newman, Lawrence Bertram, Stu McBain, Reg Parker, Brent Wladichuk, Dwight Hopfner, Al
McAulay.
SECOND ROW: Dr. Hunter, Dale Brawn, Len Sitter, Boyd Van Aggelen, Peter Hunter, John Graham, Lyle Grobb, Dr. Hannah.
FIRST ROW: Mr. Steeves, Bruce Taylor, Barry Ejolfson, Harry Sutcliffe, John Ross, Peter McGregor, Clark Fraser, Guy Savoie.

Grad : Kieth Hummel
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Grad: John Ross

Grad: Bill Wesley

F
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BACK ROW: Eryl Nevin, Mary Petrycia, Bev Laird, Karen MacDonald.
MIDDLE ROW: Miss Reeves, Judy Grabbe, Carol Baker, Lucy Bease.
FRONT ROW: Joyce Los, Jacquie Outhwaite, Wanda Hoskins, Penny Wallace, Bonnie Low.
M.S.C.C. CHAMPS

s
o

c
C
E
R

BACK ROW: Louis Ng. Balwanth Mahadoo, Bob Lepischuk.
MIDDLE ROW: Nestor Atamanchuk, James Ajila, Theophilus Tebo, Dennis Tokarok.
FRONT ROW: Mr. Haraszthy, Larry Sommerville, Ken Lewis, George Fakunle, Ted Leptick.
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SWIMMING

BACK ROW: Garth Minish, Wayne Purdy, Don Sawyer, Captain; Tom Sinkinson.
FRONT ROW: Ken Smith, Karen Kerr, Ellen Osborne, Leslie Clark.
COACHES: Jim MacDonald, Leslie Clark.
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VOLLEYBALL

BACK ROW: Barb Webb. Captain; Sharon Henderson. Marianne Kalynuk. Mary Petrycia. Linda Jenner.
FRONT ROW: Miss Reeves. Joanne Kulbacki. Gayle Taylor. Joyce Los. Sharon Bowles. Jean Ann Lowry. Sister Mary Lorreto.
2nd IN M.S.C.C.

BROOMBALL

NEW NAME
...NEW TEAM!

BACK ROW: Pat Turner, Harry Sutcliffe, Murray Smith, AI Hill, Dennis Farguson.
MIDDLE ROW: Dave Clement, Ray Hurd, Ron Westc ott, Len Sitter, Don Rankmore, Don Taylor.
FRONT ROW: Jim Zeigler, Captain-Coach; Ray Laval, Dean Boyd, Doug McKenzie, Rod Balkwell, Dennis Sparling.
MISSING: Jon Mills, Glen Stewart, Ken Arthurs.
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FENCING

Mel Armstrong, Dave McInnes, Debbie Mark, Mr. Harazthy, Lorna Rose, Laurie Pratt, Garth Minish.

B
A
D
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N
BACK ROW: Dewar McKinnon, Don Lindenburg, Chuck Gorrie.
FRONT ROW: Brenda Birks, Pat Davies, Nancy Shaw, Gaylene Archibald.
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HOCKEY ...VARSITY

BACK ROW: Doug Patterson, Bruce Taylor, Glen Edwards, Tom Mitchell, Gene Collins, Wayne Palidwar.
MIDDLE ROW: Ken Dando, Manager; Bill Henderson, Wilf Taylor, Gary McDonald, Laurence Bertram, Ralph Gardiner.
FRONT ROW: Jim Manns, Coach; John Graham, Wally Peel, John Findlay, John Birnie, Doc Hannah.

Grad: John Graham, Assistant Captain

Grad : Wally Peel, Captain.

Grad: John Birnie, Assistant Captain
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Grad : Gary McDonald

Grad: Bill Henderson

Grad: Glen Edwards

JUN lOR VARSITY

BACK ROW: Gordon Letkeman, Jerry Titus, Don Mochnacz.
MIDDLE ROW: Doug Greeves, Ron Turner, Lawrence Bertram, Frank Purdy, AI McAuley, Assistant Captain.
FRONT ROW: Mr. Vriese, Coach; Dennis Sparling, Boyd Van Aggelon, Captain; Doc Hannah.
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BASKETBALL

BACK ROW: Joan Armstrong, Joanne Kemp.
MIDDLE ROW: Linda Petrie, Joan Nadler, Pat Davies.
FRONT ROW: Mr. Steeves, Caylene Archibald, Vicki Moore, Captain; Bev Whyte, Laura McKay.

M.S.C.C.
CHAMPS!

Grad: Vicki Moore, Captain.
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BACK ROW: Ray Hurd.
THIRD ROW: Bill Chernesky, Jim Stewart.
SECOND ROW: Keith Hummel, Russ Reid.
FRONT ROW: Mel Harvey, Stu Koensgen, Don Taylor , Coach Cotts.
MISSING: Blake Simcoe, Murray McMillan.
M.S.C.C. CHAMPS

Grad:
Don Taylor

Grad: Keith Hummel

CURLING

BACK ROW: Ron Wescott, Skip; Jim McIntosh, 3rd.
FRONT ROW: George Martin, 2nd; Jack Bailey, Lead.

M.S.C.C. CHAMPS
3rd W.C.I.A.A.
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Leslie Woodman, Lead; Bonnie Low, Skip ; Mr. Clark, Coach; Nancy Brownlee, 2nd; Bonnie Keay, 3rd.
RECIPIENTS OF THE PRESIDENT'S AWARD 1968.

PRESIDENT'S AWARD
President's Award presented annually to the outstanding team at Brandon University. The team receiving this award should meet the following qualifications:
a) Successful record throughout the year in competition.
b) Shown outstanding sportsmanship
c)

Good representatives of Brandon University on and off the field of play.
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CHEERLEADERS

BACK ROW: Pat Wiens, Ruth Schroeder, Georgina Duthie, Pat Price, Janice Barry.
FRONT ROW: Kathy Pringle, Judy Ross , Angelika Scholz.
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OFF GUARD ...

GYM GEMS ...

Take that, Peasant!

Duh, I dunno whadda say ...

Whew fellas . . . .
this floor's heavy!!

He scores! The crowd ???? goes wild.
You hold him George, I'll hit him ...

Hee hee hee.
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RElAXA liON ...

ARlS DANCE

COLOR
NilE

... REWARD
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OH DAD , POOR DAD
MAMA'S HUNG YOU
IN THE CLOSET
AND I'M FEElIN '
SO SAD

Nyall Ross
Jim Blanchard
Fred Casey
Terry Colli
Ken Robinson
Betty Bremner

Evan H. Pepper
Joan Mac Kay
Judy Carlson
Bob Olsen
Heller Nakonechny
Bob McTaggart
Bev Thompson
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EDITOR'S
MESSAGE

PAT SANKEY

Producing Sick1e/68 has been an experience to say the least. This experience has come through organizing, finding
out who to rely on, working with the B. U. and B. U.S. U. administrations, developing the possibilities of a yearbook
both creatively and monetarily and scrambling to meet deadlines. It has been an experience I will never forget and will
never regret.
I will never forget it because of the struggle for a private office and because of the disappointments of having to
omit good ideas for a lack of funds.
I will never regret it as it has given me the opportunity to work with people such as Carol Saunderson, my assistanteditor, with her willingness to help; Mr. MacKay, who made possible the inclusion of B. U. postcards; Rae Thompson,
with her artistic adaptability to the ideas which the staff wanted to create; Don Lindenberg, for his interpretation of our
photo-essay and the entire staff who have given many hours of their time.
The only real change in the yearbook this year is the photo-essay. A change already instituted for next year is the
exclusion of arts, science and music undergrad pictures from the yearbook, and their inclusion in the handbook.
Suggestions made for the future as B. U . grows are the exclusion of all faculty pictures, the production of a yearbook
by, about, and for graduates only, the division of the yearbook into separate faculty productions as the new faculty system grows, or a replacement of the yearbook by a bound issue of the year's issues of the Quill. I mention these possible alterations as the place of the yearbook is changing in all universities across Canada and of necessity the Sickle
must also change. I would expect that future innovations be made with the awareness of the student body.
The staff and I hope that Sickle/68 is to your liking as it contains your memories as well as ours.
The best to you all.
Patricia Sankey
Editor Sickle/68.
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LOOK TO THE FUTURE ...
Congratulations on a job well done! The end of a sc hool year brings
with it a sense of accomplishment , a feeling of achievement. You've
worked hard for this mom ent ... enjoy it. But don't lose sight of the
goa ls of education . Look to the future, and think about continuing
to learn .
There is much more to discover, much more to enjoy, and the taste
of many more accomplishments to savour. You have a golden opportunity to increase your value to the community, to society in general,
to the whole world. Look to the future . .. and consider carefully the
prospect of continuing your education.

MANITOBA HVDRO
REGGIE ... THE HOST
WITH THE MOST

No Other Wi nn i peg Hotel
offers so much.
BANQUET ROOMS
TWO PARKING LOTS
CENTRAL LOCAT ION
POPULAR RATES

* WEDGEWOOD ROOM
for Di st inctive Di ning

* OPEN KITCHEN
for Qu ick, Ta sty Mea ls

ST. REGIS HOTEL
285 Sm ith Stree t , Wi nn i peg
Phone WH itehall 2-0171
4 Chann el TV in Every Roam
at No Extra Cost
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WILLSON STATIONERS
LIMITED
Canada's Largest Office Outfitters

"'

Loose Leaf Note Books ...
Pens ... Brief Cases ...
Fancy Goods and Gifts

III
Phone 727-2469
918 Rosser Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba

BRANDON HOBBY CRAFT
AND TOYLAND CENTRE

Compliments of

Hobby & Handicraft Supplies

138 - 10th Street

Phone 727-6808
Brandon, Manitoba

Affiliate of
JAMES RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1857
123 . 10th Street
Brandon, Manitoba

727-0681

I don't know , Randy 's not that good
149

Extending Our Compliments to
Brandon University

WESTERN MOTORS
LTD.
Established 1916
CHEVROLET
CHEVELLE
CHEVY II
CORVAIR
OLDSMOBI LE
CADILLAC
ENVOY
Telephone 727-0516
10th Street and Princess Avenue

Brandon
Welcome to my laboratory.

Congratulations from

RICHMOND SHOE STORE LTD.

DONOVAN,
STONE t CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

P.O. Box 547
136 Eleventh Street
Brandon, Manitoba
M.S . Donovan, F.C.A.
D.W. Stone, C.A.
K.O. Bicknell, C.A.
P.J . Kelleher, C.A.
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Footwear Styled With
"The Younger Look"
727-5698

10th and Rosser, Brandon

FLASH BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY SALON
Opposite the M.P.C. 250 - T enth Street
727-3722
ALSO
VALLEYVIEW BEAUTY SALON
321 McDiarmid Drive
The Latest in Hair Styling
Many thanks for your patronage and the best
of success for the future.
Charlie Hunt, Prop.

THE

vogue

"Brandon's Smart Sh op For Women"
DRESSES ... SUITS . .. COATS
WEDDING GOWNS
SPORTSWEAR
Phone 727-3369
836 Rosser Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba

"Congratulations to the Graduates of Brandon University"
from

BROWN'S DRUG STORE LTD.
Clinic Pharmacy
Phone 727 -2415
902 Rosser Avenue

Phon e 727-6676
36 McTavish Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
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JO-ANN
THE MODERN SHOP FOR
SMART WOMEN
Specializing in Bridal Headquarters
912 Rosser Avenue

Phone 727-0751

"Jo-Ann makes you beautiful"

BATA
The Sign of Good Shoes at the right price
827 Rosser Avenue

Brandon

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
MEMBER FLORIST TELEGRAPH ASSOCIATION

138 EIGHTH STREET
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BRANDON, MANITOBA

For Quality and Service in
All Building Materials
Call the Lumber Number
727-0781

NORTH AMERICAN LUMBER LTO.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
extends

congratu lati on s to the Grad-

uating Class and wishes them success
and prosperity as they embark on their
careers and accept their obligations In
the deve lopment of our country.

-

Say, Jack, you think your sex life is so great! Ever seen ~
sperm under a 'mike'?
..I 1

Congratulations to the Graduates

McGUIRE AGENCIES LTO.

Phone 727·6945

232 - 10th Street
Brandon, Manitoba

Brockie - Donovan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

"A Complete I nsurance Service"

Serving Brandon and District
SMITH'S BARBER & TOBACCO SHOP
1037 Rosser Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba

Men's Toiletries
by
Dunhill 's
Engli sh Leather
Jade East
"4 711"
Old Spice
Pipes
by
Brigham
Dunhill
G.B .D .

Leather Goods
by
Tilley
World Famous
Imported
Tobaccos
Lighters
by
Bent ley
Dunhill
Ronson

Funeral Home 727-0694

3 Barbers 3
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"CONGRATULATIONS! To all who have
dilligently worked towards preparing
themselves for the greater struggles which
lie ahead. The world demands
the best you have, success is achieved
when you give it."

SUTHERLAND

PUE'S INTERIOR
FURNISHINGS LTD.
I 44 • 8th STREET

AGENCIES LTD.

BRANDON, MAN.

"The Store that carries the stock."
INSURANCE and REAL EST ATE
SPECIALISTS

..........----.. ......
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WATT'S MEN'S WEAR LTD.

* Suits

* Slacks
* Sportswear
Specializing in T ailored to Measure Clothing
Opposite City Hall
Phone 727-0711

Brandon

"Congratulations to the Graduates
of Brandon University"
FEDORUK'S GROCETERIA
The Best for the Least Money
We carry a complete stock of
Groceries, Fruits, Flour and Meat
LET US HELP YOU SAVE
130 - 6th Street
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Phone 727-7512

\

244 Tenth Street
BRANDON, MANITOBA

Brandon University - A Worthy Institution
A Tribute From
MASTER SERVICE
Garage and Service Station

* * *
Repairs - Gasoline
Lubricating Oils and Greasing
First Street and Rosser Avenue
Telephone 727-4661
George Norman, Owner

Brandon

Compliments

METALS
INDUSTRIES
LTD.
BRANDON
Manitoba

SU ITS-------------------$19 .95 to $69 .95
COATS----- ---------- --$19 .95 to $79 .95

On Tenth Street

DRESSES ------ --------$ 4.98 to $98 .50

Dry Goods
Home Furnishings
Ladies'Ready-To-Wear
Custom Made Drapes, Slip Covers, Tile and Linoleum
Floors, Carpeting

D.R . DOIG, B.A., 1924

D.M. DOIG, B.Sc., 1952
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Congratulations to the Graduates
1031 Rosser Avenue

Phone 727-0641

•

CHREST DRY CLEANERS

PIONEER ELECTRIC

Dry Cleaners
Tailors Repairs
Shirt Laundry

BRANDON LIMITED

P.O. Box 550

Brandon , Manitoba

Manufacturers of
Circuit Breakers, Demand Controls
Electric Heating Equipment

"E lectrical Products Designed
for Modern Electrical Living"

0_ STARK & SON
Brandon's Leading Sports Store
Fishing Tackle, Golf, Softbal l, Baseba ll,
Tennis and all Summer Sports Goods
147 Tenth Street

Phone PA 6-3276
Hi, Mrs. Cotts. You might ask yourself, what 's a girl
doing in Men 's Res.

Comp Ii ments of

LINDENBERG
SEEDS LTD.
"Your Friendly Seed Store"
803 Princess Avenue
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Brandon

WHAY DOES

THE
FUTURE
HOLD

FOR
YOU?

Real opportunity for advancement. The Bank of
Nova Scotia is a fast-growing organization, constantly in need of able young men and women to
fill important positions.

responsible citizen, enjoying your neighbours' confidence and respect.
Travel opportunities. Regular Bank of Nova Scotia
training includes a chance to learn banking in
different parts of Canada . . . and sometimes in
New York, London, Chicago or the Caribbean.
The manager of your nearest Scotia bank branch
will be happy to discuss a banking career with youany time. Or you may write direct to the Supervisor
of Staff, The Bank of Nova Scotia, 44 King Street
West, Toronto.

Security. The Bank of Nova Scotia offers you
steady employment, paid vacations, group life and
medical insurance, and also a liberal pension plan .
Community standing. You're recognized as a

67~BANK

If your palm looks like this your future is well in
hand. You're sufficiently brilliant to master several
careers, but you may have difficulty deciding which
to choose. Certainly you'd be wise to investigate
the possibilities of the section labelled BANKER.
For a banking career is a good career, especially
with The Bank of Nova Scotia. Here's why :

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
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themoney
planner
A 5% True Savings Account helps
you plan your way to the things you
want - gives you a firm grip on
what you have.
A low-cost True Chequing Account
provides monthly account
statements and free
personalized cheques.
Get your money planner wallet at

Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank

REESOR'S JEWELLERY LIMITED
Dependable Service
Depend able Merchandise

* Watches
* Trophies

* Jewellry
* Silverware

Phone 727-2448
824 Rosser Avenue
Team shows

* Diamonds

* Giftware

Brandon

How many faces has a company?
Eaton's has plenty! We reflect the scope and excitement of a variety of careers in a well-established enterprise with an eye on the future. 0 Eaton's is looking for people who want the challenge of responsibility
and the chance to move ahead in a go-ahead business. 0 Training? The Company's management training
program is designed to equip you with the knowledge and skills of modern merchandising. 0 Openings
for graduates run the whole gamut from Interior Designers to Maths Majors . 0 For information contact
the Staff Development Department, Eaton's in Winnipeg.

EATON'S
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ROSEWOOD MEMORIAL GARDENS
and FUNERAL CHAPEL

727-8333

236 Eleventh Street
Brandon, Manitoba

I
}

o
Compliments of

o
o
CHARLES RIESS & COMPANY

o
o
o

Stay at the

~~
COMPLETE FACI L1TI ES _. .
* Free Parking and T.V.
* Wedding Receptions
* Conventions
* Sports Team Accommodation
Manager - Guy Laliberte
Asst. Manager - Tony Griffin

PRINCE EDW ARD

MOTOR HOTEL
Phone 727-0521

Brandon, Manitoba

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE
Real Estate - Loans

Barker
Agencies Ltd.
110 SIXTH STREET
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GREAT WEST
COAL SALES
Miners and Shippers of
* Klimax
* Vesta
* Roselyn
* Orumheller
- OFFICES509 Mall Centre
122-11th Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Brandon, Manitoba

Maybe you'll make the team next year, son

Our Greetings and Best Wishes to
BRANDON COLLEGE, INC.
from

MAGNACCA AGENCIES LIMITED
161-8th Street
Brandon, Manitoba
Real Estate Financing
Insurance Appraisals
Property Management
S.A. Magnacca, President

For Better Values - . Furniture - Appliances
Hi-Fi Stereo - Color T .V .
Pianos - Organs - Records
BRANDON MUSICAL SUPPL Y LTD.
830 Rosser Avenue

Thompson's finally found something he's good at.
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Robinson's
Tents and Awnings
House and Store Awnings of Metal or Cloth
T arpaulins and Tents
Truck and Car Seats Re-upholstered
Factory : 918 Richmond

Phone 728-5599
Fubar and their sock-it-to-me music

COMPLIMENTS OF

IMPERIAL TAXI LTD.
727-0455
BRANDON

-

MAN I TOBA

CANCADE BROS. LTD.
Manufacturers of Farm Machinery
Specialize in: •
•
•
•
•

12th St. & Richmond Ave.

Turn me on.
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Front-End Loaders
Da yton Dozers
Donogh Strawbunchers
Truck Farm Hoists
Truck Boxes of All Types

Brandon, Man.

WITH THE COMPLI M ENTS OF ...

ROYALITE OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
YOUR COMM UNITY SERV ICE ST ATI ONS
Royalite City Centre Service
7th and Pacific Avenue

Roya lite Greenacres Service
1st and Park Avenue

Roya lite L inden Lanes Service
26th and Willowdale

Royalite Refinery Service
18th and Richmond Avenue

Ro yalite Super Service
13th and Princess Avenue

ROYALITE OIL
COMPANY,
Every purchase gives you
added chances to Win on
WINDFALL

LIMITED

Compliments of

COMPLIM ENTS OF

a

Christie School Supply
Limited

Robson's
Y~18

705 Pacific

IJ'PARI!!. !UR IIRN

727-1423
Brandon, Manitoba

at
724 Rosser Avenue
in Brandon

Keep your feet off the
desks!?·.
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Congratulations
Students
•
•
•

I
3 Locations

1215 Rosser Avenue
222 Rosser Avenue
6th and Princess Avenue
St. Valentine's Day Massacre was a little early this year!

Phone 727-1441
BRANDON

Special Accelerated Summer Courses are available
for University Students in:

* TYPEWRITING - Will enable you to type your own assignments.
* SPEEDWRITING - ABC Shorthand will enable you to take notes quickly and
transcribe accurately.
The above also prepares you for future summer employment
I nquire about our special summer rates for students

WHEAT CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
37 -11 th Street Brandon

Phone 727-4026
Over 60 years experience training students for the Business World .
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WILTON MOTORS
(SON. 59) LTD.
Hey guys, Flora gave the girls an open house.

Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - Comet - Falcon
Your Cougar Centre For Western Manitoba
BRITISH BUILT FORD PRODUCTS

There's room
at the top
at the Commerce

10th Street and Victoria
728-6656

You enjoy many varied career
opportunities with the Commerce
because of its dynamic growth
pattern . As the bank moves ahead,
you move ahead too.
Ask for the free booklet
"What's new in banking careers"
at your nearest branch or write
to our Personnel Division,
25 King Street West, Toronto.

~~

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

How humiliating. My Secret just turned tattle-tale.

BEST WISHES
GRADUATES

PLAINS-W[ST[~N

GAS (MANITOBA) LTD.

NATURE'S WONDER FUEL 1610 Rosser Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba
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Interested in an expanding universe?
a co reer I n the Roya I offers:

. Good starting salaries

. Recognition of abili ties

. Varied , excit ing prospects

. Opportunity to move
. An excellent training program
. A rewarding future

ROYAL BAN 1<
CALL IN AT ONE OF OUR BRANCHES IN BRANDON FOR ALL THE DETAILS :
18th Street & V an Horne, N.C . Jelfs, Manager
8th Street & Rosser, E.H .L. Littl er, Manage r

"Good Eat ing
Begins With
McGAVIN ' S"

McGAVIN TOASTMAST ER LTD.
Brand on

Take your hands off my armpits .

CLARK SMITH STUDIO
L aw rence and Mavis Stuckey - Proprietors
Portrait Photographs
Custom Framing of Pi ctu res and Certificates
Photo Copying and Restori ng
135-10th Street

Look at that leg work--er-- foot work
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Phon e 727 -2834

GRADUATES • • •
diploma time
will soon be here
Where do we go from here?
Cou ld be a bewildering q uestion
for m any '68 graduates. The
answer cou ld be The
Man itoba Telephone System.

.. .

WE OFFER :
• Excell en t sa laries
• 5-day week
• Group insurance & pension pl an
• Advancement opportunities
Contact our Personnel Department for further information.
ROO M 101
489 EMPR ESS STREE T
WINN IPEG

yo ur

MANITOBA
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
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CONGRATULATIONS
AND

WISHES

BEST

GRADUATES

THE

STUDENTS

BRITISH

AMERICAN OIL

COMPANY LIMITED

Best wishes to the Graduating Class
compliments of
RECREATION BOWLING LANES

727-9130
126-10th Street

Brandon, Manitoba

After Tucking in his
stomach Little J ohnstarts
the debate

127·10th Street
BRANDON MANITOBA
Quality Diamond Rings *
Trophies and Plaques

College Rings and Pins
Costume Jewellery
REASONABLE PRICES -

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Time 10:00 A.M. - T.V. SHOW: The Friendly Giant

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

BINKLEY
MOTORS
LIMITED

FROM YOUR
* CHRYSLER
* PLYMOUTH
* VALIANT
DEALER

727-0531

Si xth Street and Princess Avenue

BRANDON
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Congratulations to the Grads
and Best Wishes in the coming years
from

POOL PACKERS LTD.

Chrysler - Dodge - Coronet Dart - Dodge Trucks

BRANDON CHRYSLER
DODGE LTD .

331 10th Street N .
makers of the Peter Piper brand meat products

Phone 728-3396

Brandon, Manitoba

Congratulations to Grads
Best Wishes to Undergrads

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Gerald Butler - Representative
12 Cedar Bay

Phone 727 -5609

Compliments of

BRANDON CONSUMER CO-OP
638 Princess Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS OF '68

THE MONARCH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
T ake an option on "LIFE" and be "INSURANCE·HEAL THY" w ith
THE MONARCH LIFE STUDENT 10/ 30 PLAN
giving
Adult coverage now
Student rates
Marriage adjustment option -Child birth adjustment option
and
Guaranteed future insurability up to age 30.
see
RESTON : E.J. Bulloch
DELORAINE : R.R . Fraser
GLENBORO : N .B. Williams
DAUPHIN : O.E. Walterson
BOISSEVAIN: Clair Swain

KI LLARNEY: H. Wheel er
OAKBURN : P. Hrytsak
SOURIS : W.R. Kirkup
CARBERRY : G.E. McPhail
ST . LAZARE: R.T . Selby
Arni Josephson, Branch Manager
Orville Hamm, District Manager

229 Clement Block

Brandon, Manitoba
Phone 727 -0721

CLEMENT'S CAMERA SHOP
IN

Compliments of

CLEMENT'S DRUG STORE

MACARTHUR & SON LTD.

FOR COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

HIGHWAY FREIGHTERS

Medical Centre Pharmacy
146-6th Street
Brandon
Wishes you many successful years ahead.
In Brandon's New Medical Centre Building

And I thought Ed. IA Students were backward.

Comp Ii ments of
P.A. KENNEDY CO. LTD.
Phone 727 -2489
7th Street and Rosser
PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN - LESAGE
Air Cooled

Give Gift Certificates

Radios - Appliances - Furniture

AGN EW-SU R PASS
SHOE STORES LIMITED
732 Rosser Ave.

"Where College Styles Or ig inate"
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Our Greetings and Best Wishes
to
BRANDON COL LEGE, INC.
from

Magnacca Agencies
Limited
161 - 8th Str eet
Brandon, Manitoba

Reo I Estate
Fin ancing

Property Management
Appro i so Is

S.A. Magnacca , Pr es ident
Son, you better clean up for supper

SMITH'S
BARBER & TOBACCO SHOP

1037 Rosser Ave.

REESOR'S JEWELLERY
LIMITED

Brandon, Man.

Men's Toi letries
by
Dunhi II's
English Leather
Jade East

Lea ther Goad s
by
Ti Ile y
World Famous
1m ported
Tobacc os
Lighters
by
Bent ley
Dunh i II
Ronson

"4711"
Old Sp ice
Pi pes
by
Br igham
Du nhi II
G.B.D.

Dependable Service
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE

* Watch es

* Trophi es

* Jewellery
* Silverware

* Di amonds
* Giftware

Phone 727 -2448
824 Rosser Avenue

3 Barbers

1031 Rosser Avenue

DAYTON OUTFlnlNG CO. LTD.
Fine Clothes for the
Entire Family
9th St. and Rosser Ave.

Brandon

3

727-0641

CHREST DRY CLEANERS
Dry Cleaners
Tailors Repa irs
Shirt Laundry

Brandon, Man.
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INTER·COLLEGIATE PRESS OF CANADA LTD.
1315 Inkster Boulevard. Winnipeg 14, Manitoba
Publishers Manufacturers
Yearbooks - Yea rbook Covers
Graduation Announceme nts
Diplomas
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